
Our Chef Instructor was AWESOME!! We loved her, and man can she handle 10 little 
wild and crazy kids like a rock star!  I have already passed along your info to one of the 

other moms asking about Sticky Fingers Cooking parties! Thank you! - 
Dave (father), Chicago IL 

Our daughter told me that evening that it was her favorite party she’s ever had. Thank you 
your whole team for all of your hard work. My husband and I were so impressed with how 
organized and focused the party was. The kids had a fabulous time and he and I loved we 

could just sit back and watch the fun! Thanks again! 
- Jamie (mom) - Denver CO

The Fabulously Fun In And Truly Tasty 
Home Birthday Party

Welcome to the amazing Sticky Fingers Birthday Party in your home! 
We come to you! We like to make the very tasty and fun-to-prepare Sweet Pea Mac and Cheese Cupcakes with the 
party kids! (Of course you are welcome to choose from our other equally delicious birthday recipes listed below.)

We provide 2½ hours of super-fun and fantastic cooking instruction by a trained Sticky Fingers Chef (including set-up 
and clean-up), all of the fun, kid-sized tools and cooking equipment, colorful ‘family cooking fun’ recipe cards 
personalized with your child’s name on it, a personalized embroidered Sticky Fingers apron for 

the birthday kid (see middle photo directly below), and fun ‘cool’inary crafts (to print up at home). 

You provide the food items to be cooked in the recipe, as well as the birthday cake / cupcakes.  
We also provide you with a complete food shopping list for the birthday recipe!

[Most dates and time requests can be accommodated]

Prices start at $295 for up to 12 kids in your home

If you have 13 or more kids the costs start at $450 (for 2 

instructor chefs and additional craft supplies) 

(Additional distance mileage costs may apply based on your location)

To see more of about why kids and parents love these 
awesomely tasty and very fun parties, please go to: 

 www.stickyfingerscooking.com/birthday-parties

Note:  Any and all dietary restrictions and food allergies 
are always accommodated!
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Cooking-up An Awesomely Amazing 
Birthday Party Fun 

With Sticky Fingers!!

 happy    birth  day  PARTY!★★

Our Dedicated + Creative Crew of Chef Instructors
All of our Sticky Fingers trained cooking instructors share lifetime love of cooking and a passion for cooking 
with kids! We have Montessori school teachers, culinary school teachers, summer camp directors, catering 

chefs, and graduates from Le Cordon Bleu in Paris on our talented team of kids cooking instructors.

Select One of Our FiveFabulously Fun 
Birthday Party Themes!

Oodles of Asian Noodles! 
Kid's Pantry Pad Thai + Sparkling Ginger Limeade  

Optional Sauce Challenge for the Older Kids:  Break into 2 teams and try out 2 different sauce 
recipes: Regular Pad Thai vs. Honey Glass Noodles

Mix it Up Mac and Cheese Pasta Party! 
Sweet Pea Mac and Cheese Cupcakes + Very Berry Smoothies 

Optional Veggie Mix In Challenge for the Older Kids: Break into 2-3 teams (depending on size 
of party) and try out each mix-in (cauliflower, sweet pea, and zucchini)

Creative Calzone Celebration! 
Farmers Market Creative Calzones + Fresh Peach 'Soda'  

Optional Shape Design Challenge for the Older Kids: Using freehand or cutters, kids can design 
their own creative calzone shapes

The Pie's The Limit Party! 
Apple-Peach Italian Crostata + Creamy Dreamy Apple-Peach Italian Ice
Optional Filling Challenge for the Older Kids: Break into 2-3 teams (depending on size of party) 

and try out different filling combinations: Candied Ginger, Chocolate, Berries

The Perfect Pancake Party! 
Our Amazing Pancakes with Mix-Ins + Honey Yogurt Smoothies 

ALL PANCAKE PARTIES INCLUDE THIS CREATIVE CHALLENGE: 
Add-ins Challenge - Break into 2-3 teams (depending on size of party) and each team creates 

their own perfect pancake using suggested mix-ins and toppings from our suggested list of 
deliciously creative and famously fun nutritious ingredients

5280 Magazine's TOP OF THE TOWN for BEST KID CLASSES in COLORADO! 
Watch Chicagoland Lead Chef Lucy Warenski Cooking-Up  

Cool Corn Arepas on WGN News! 
Best of Denver from the WestWord: BEST WAY TO COOK WITH KIDS 

FEATURED in Colorado Expression Magazine 
2016 Macaroni Kid GOLD DAISY AWARD WINNER  
AWARDED Denver Life Magazine's Editors Pick 

https://stickyfingerscooking.com/about/news-events

Discover how amazing and super easy 
it is to have a fantastically fun, truly tasty

+ awesomely unforgettable… 

“I can't believe we 
made this!” 

Young Chef Cade

Please let us know if you would like more information...or would 
like to schedule a party…just email or call us!

parties@stickyfingerscooking.com
303-648-4078

Please let us know if you would like more information...or would 
like to schedule a party…just email or call us!

parties@stickyfingerscooking.com
303-648-4078

THYME to TURNIP the BEET on WHAT KIDS EAT

TMCultivating ‘Cool’inary Curiosity in Kids
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